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AND AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION 

14.1 Introduction __ ...,;,_.-___,; 

In this chapter, an attempt bas been made with 

the help of ~egression analysis to stUdy the relationship 

between co-,operative credit and agricultural. production 

in sample villages during 1976-77. 

14.2 Sampling Design 

-, Fran sample co-operative credit societies, a 

sample -or 120 membe~far.mers, selected on the basis of 

stratified random sampling design, have been studied. 

The data were collected through direct interview 

method. 

14.3 RelationsDip Between Co-qperative (Production) 

Credit and Gross (Value) Product 
--

The relationship between co-operative (prGduction) 
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credit and gross value product has been studied -vlith the 

help of correlation and regression analysis, separately for 

the small (0·0~5.00 acres), medium (5.01 to 10.00 acres) 

and big (10.01 and above acres) farmers. 

The regression lines are fitted to the data of 

co-operative (production) credit and gross (value) product 

in rupees per family. 

The strength of relationship is tested by the 

technique of 't' test. The regression equation fitted to 

the data is of the order : 

y = a + b x lvhere, 

a = gross (value) product per family (Rs. ), 

x = co-operative (production) credit per family (Rs.) 

L-i.e., part of co-operative credit actually 

utilised for production i.ee current 

farm expenditure _I, 

a = popu~ation constant ; and 

b = regression coefficient. 

14.4 Field Results 

The regression equation thus obtained are given 

belO\>l : 

(1) Small Farmers 

Y = 14.04 X 1217.88 
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{2) Medium Fanners 

Y = 21.87 X + 1509 

{3) Big Far.mers 

Y = 77 • 51 X - 10092.-18 

Table 14.1 gives the.various coefficients thus 

obtained from the regression lines fitted to the date for 

small, medium and big farmers. 

Table 14.1 

Coefficient of correlation (R) and.Regression coefficient (B) 

showing relationship between co-operative 

{production)c.redit and gross ( value ) 
~ ~~ 

product for different size- grGups of 

Manber Farmers. 

Sl~No. 0 Size Group .0 R 0 B 0 in acres C 0 
-------~----=~~~--~--._------------~----~----~ ---------~--~------------------------------ ----------------

1· o.o1- s.oo o.9606 ** 
2. . 5.01 -10.00 0.9664 ** 
3. 10.01 and o.9864 ** above 

** S1gn~ficant at 1 per cent. 

(+)Not significant even at 5 per cent. 

12.02 (+) 

20.87 (+) 

76.51 ** 
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It -.;rill be observed from the above table that 

the relationships given by all the three regression 

equations for all the three size-groups of member-farmers 

are quite strong as their coefficient of correlations are 

significant at 1 per cent. 

The regression coefficients are not significant 

even at 5 per cent even in the small and medium size- groups. 

It is ·significant at one per cent level for big farmers 

suggesting that co- operative production credit affects the 

gross (value) output significa~tly only ~nong big farmers. 

14.5 Policy Implications 

The policy implications of the above regression 

analysis are that the quantum of co-operative credit 

advanced per family needs to be increased and an :i:Ucreasing 

portion of it needs to be productively used by strengthening 

the supervision of co-operative credit to reduce its 

diversion. 

The regression analysis indicates higher 

productivity ( gross value product per family ) of co

operative produ9tion credit among big farmers suggesting 

that larger quantum of co-operative ( production ) credit 

per family should go to bigger fanners and co-operative 

consumption credit should not be given to them. 
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Further with adequate supervision they should 

be discouraged to divert co-operative consumption credit 

for purpose other than stipulated. Co-operative consumption 

credit should mainly go to the small ~1d medium farmers. 


